
Dev'� Keral� Men�
180, Bristol, City of, United Kingdom

+441179245555 - http://www.devskeralabristol.com/

Here you can find the menu of Dev's Kerala in Bristol, City of. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Dev's Kerala:

Great experience! Amazing food and even better prices!!! very recommended!! The Dosa was crispy, light and
tasty, so was the simple Naan. Nothing less to say about the Saag distributor and the Aloo Tikki. We also ordered
Indian pizza (Cheese Uthapam was ok, but we didn't know how it was, but just ok. We also ordered a mango and
a sweet girl, yummy!!! and we paid only £34.20 (for 3 people! Only small complaint: we had... read more. When

the weather is pleasant you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Dev's Kerala:

SO DISAPPOINTED !! On arrival no greeting we asked for a table and the lady just pointed to a table . This has
to be one of the worst places I’ve ever eaten . The masala dosa was bland and tasteless as were the pakora .

We ordered soft drinks and wasn’t even offered a glass . The staff were just sat behind the counter on their
phones not friendly at all no smiles or thank you when we left . I will definitely not be r... read more. If you're in a
hurry and need something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Dev's Kerala in Bristol,

City of, prepared for you in few minutes, Menus are also prepared here, finely and freshly with original Indian
spices. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Dev's Kerala. Anyone who finds the normal and
generally known dishes too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected

combination of ingredients eat, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood
oven.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

India�
NAAN

SAAG

GARLIC NAAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

MANGO

COCONUT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

LAMB

PIZZA

BREAD
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